Walter, the farting
dog.

PICTURE BOOKS
Monster chefs.

Anderson, Brian.
NY : Roaring Brook
Press, 2014.
Tired of eating only
eyeballs and
ketchup, a horrible king sends his four monster
chefs out to find something different for him to
eat, with surprising results.

EJ Beginning Readers
The neighborhood stink.

Kotzwinkle, William.

Keane, David.

Berkeley, CA, Frog,
Ltd., c2001. Walter
the dog creates
problems with his farts but becomes a hero
when burglars enter the house.

P KOTZWINKLE

NY, HarperCollins, c2006.
A super-sleuth 4th grader
solves the case of mysterious
dog poop on his neighbor's
lawn. [Joe Sherlock : kid
detective. #2]

EJ KEANE

P ANDERSON
The underwear book.

Stink and the world's worst
super-stinky sneakers.

Parr, Todd.
NY, Little, Brown, 2012.
Presents funny do's and
don'ts for wearing all
kinds of underwear!

Everyone poops.

Gomi, Tarō.
Brooklyn, NY,
Kane/Miller Books,
1993.
It comes in different
shapes, colors, and
smells, and that, depending on who is doing it,
it is done in different places.

P PARR

P GOMO

Excuse me!

Kopelke, Lisa.
NY, Simon & Schuster,
c2003.
A frog who loves to burp
learns the value of good
manners.

P KOPELKE

Cambridge, MA, Candlewick
Press, 2007.
A class visit
to the Gross-Me-Out exhibit
at the science museum
inspires Stink Moody to enter in the World's
Worst Super-Stinky Sneaker contest.

Pee-ew! Is that you,
Bertie?

EJ MCDONALD

Roberts, David.

J FICTION

NY, Harry N. Abrams,
2004.
Bertie's family
complains when he
farts at the dentist's office, the museum, in the
café, and in the playhouse, but he knows that
they can be equally as stinky even though they
try to hide their farts.

P ROBERTS

McDonald, Megan.

Jack on the tracks : four seasons of fifth grade.

Gantos, Jack.
NY, Farrar, Straus and Giroux,
2001. Moving to Miami,
Jack tries to break some of his
bad habits but finds himself
irresistibly drawn to things
disgusting, gross, and weird.

J GANTOS

Hoot.

The brink of ex-stink-tion.

Hiaasen, Carl.

Perlman, Rhea.

NY : Alfred A. Knopf, c2002.
Roy moves to Floriday and
finds potty-trained alligators,
a fake-fart champion, some
burrowing owls, a renegade
eco-avenger, and several extremely poisonous
snakes with unnaturally sparkling tails.

J HIAASEN

NY, Katherine Tegen, 2006.
Secret agent and kid race car
driver Otto Pillip heads to
Maasailand in Africa with his
aunts to stop a skunky villain
from spreading his evil stink juice throughout
the land. Includes words spelled backwards,
anagrams, and palindromes.

J PERLMAN
Three burps and you're out!

The great smelling bee.

Krulik, Nancy E.

Stine, R. L.

NY, Grosset & Dunlap, c2013.
George is the catcher for the
baseball team, but when they
play their archrivals, will a
magical super burp lead the
Sugarman Sea Monkeys to victory or defeat?

J KRULIK

Grossology
Children’s Fiction
Including Picture Books,
EJ Chapter Books and
Fiction for Older Readers
Summer Reading Program
2014

NY: HarperCollins, c2005.
In order to hide a bulldog in
his no-pets-allowed dorm,
scheming fourth-grader
Bernie Bridges enrolls his pet
as a transfer student.
[Rotten School series]

J STINE
Judy Moody and the poop
picnic [ebook]

Michalak, Jamie.

Snot Stew.

Wallace, Bill.

Somerville, MA, Candlewick
Press, 2011. When her best
friends and her parents are
going away for the summer,
Judy worries that it will be the worst summer
ever with little brother Stink and Aunt Opal.

New York : Aladdin
Paperbacks, 2008, c1989.
The game of Snot Stew that
Kikki the kitten's young
owners play is setting a bad
example for Kikki's brother, Toby. Will she have
the courage to rescue him if he does?
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